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INTRODUCTIOI{

Engineering students at R|SE Krishna Sai Prakasam were given industry experience as part of their
education. Along with the theory they learn and the practical activities they do in the lab to practise the

theory, it is essential for students to obtain the opportunity to practise in industries/orSanizations.

Students should be able to gain the information and skills necessary to participate in the job market as a

result of this experience and exposure.

POUCY

Every student at RISE Krishna sai Prakasam Group of lnstitutions will be encouraged to complete a

minimum of four weeks of industrial practice/service in a relevant sector or organisation.

Students should be gulded for lnternshlps by the Tralnlng and Placement department.

lnteractions with interns should be monitored by the department.

OUECTIVES OF INTERNSHIP

ln order to provide students an opportunity to put what they've learned in the classroom into practise in

a real-world setting.

ln order to give students with hands-on, real-world learninS experiences from practitioners in their

respective fields of study.

To introduce students to the working world, typical procedures, career possibilities, and work ethics in

their field of study.

To help students improve their job prospects.

To make it possible for interns to be hired by the companies where they do their work experience.

PROCEDURE

Student internships are sought for by the Training and Placement Department'

ln order to provide internships for students, the TP cell reaches out to different companies.

when companies respond to the notice, the options for students to connect with the company are

displayed.

Based on their semester Srades, students are assigned a company of their choice'



The head of the department assigns internship students to professors according to their area of
expertise.

GUIDELINES FOR STUDENTS UNDERGOIN6 INTERNSHIP

The student must complete an lnternshlp of at least four weeks durlng summer break of their third year

or whenever a possibility is there. Before beginning an internship, students must obtain guidance from

thelr department head or internship coordinator, whichever ls appropriate.

It is the student's duty to see to it that the internship is carried out in a way that is ethical, conscientious,

trustworthy, and fully devoted.

To adhere to the organization's norms and regulations and to assure meaningful participation during the

internship period.

To maintaln the good name of RISE Campus by doing the assignment in a professional and ethlcal

manner.

To keep the organization's information private and not to distribute / share it with anybody else.

To be in charge of the safety and security of the company's assets.

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM DISCIPLINE PROCEDURES

As long as the student is on-the-Job training, he or she is solely responslble to the company in whlch

they are working. During the training term, the student must adhere to the same rules and regulations

as all other employees of the flrm.


